Directions to Heniarth

From the North of Wales:
Wales Travel along the A483 from Builth Wells, heading
for Llandovery to the A40 and then on to Carmarthen.
From the North East:
East From Hereford travel along the A438 towards Kington,
staying on the A438 towards Hay-on-Wye and on to the A40 at Brecon,
heading towards Llandovery, Llandeilo and Carmarthen.
From the West:
West Travel along the A40, heading through St.Clears and on to
Carmarthen.
From the East:
East Travel Westbound along the M4 which will lead on to the A48
at Pont Abraham Services, until you reach the Pensarn roundabout at
Carmarthen.
When in Carmarthen:
Carmarthen Pick up the A484 heading for Kidwelly and Llanelli,
this will find Morrison’s supermarket on your left and McDonalds on your
right. Head straight over the next two small roundabouts. Through the villages
of Cwmffrwd and Idole, ignoring any right turn signs for Ferryside, and onto
the roundabout at the head of the Kidwelly By-Pass. Turn right here, (second
exit) into the village of Kidwelly. As you pass through some houses look for the
first right with the Spar shop on the corner. This is Ferry Road/Heol Ferri.
Turn right here, heading up the long hill. As the road begins to straighten out
you will pass Penlan Isaf B&B on your right, the next turning, by a red brick,
ex-army look out tower, complete with flag pole, will be where you will need to
turn. Heniarth is the property you see on the left, seen from the main road.
This is some 1-½ miles from the Spar shop, some 9 miles from the Pensarn
roundabout in Carmarthen. Sat.Nav directions from Carmarthen will lead you
in the back way, along Pwll y Baw Lane –although fine in a car this is very
narrow and unsuitable for lorries and trailers so ignore directions until you
reach Kidwelly.
Alternatively;
Alternatively From the M4 you can leave at Junction 48 and follow the
A4138 into Llanelli and pick up the coastal road A484, following brown signs
for Pembrey Country Park. Travel on to Kidwelly and take the first left into the
village, passing through the main street, looking for the Spar shop, ahead of
you, on your left hand side, then follow the directions as above. BE WARNED
– this route may be more direct but has several speed cameras and nine
roundabouts to negotiate.
Ordinance survey map will find the property as “Nimpwll”, close to the village
of Llansaint. Grid Reference: SN 393 085 GB
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